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Note : Answer from both the Sections as directed. The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks

Section-A
1. Answer all questions by choosingthe correct answer:- 1110=10

(a) Plants tiving otr saline soils are known as..'

(i) Xerophytes (ii) Halophytes (iii) Oxalophytes (iv) Lithophytes
(b) An organism that surviyes as dead organic matter is called...

(i) Parasite (ii) Symbiotic (iii) Scavetrg€r (iv) Saprophyte
(c) Teak plants grow naturally in...

(i) Tropical evergreen forest (ii) Temperate forests

(iii) Temperate deciduous (iv) Tropical deciduous
(d) which on€ ofthe following is connected with enhanced greenhouse effect'

(i) Nitrogen cycle (ii) Oxygen cycle (iii) Carbon cycle (iv) Phosphorus cycle

(e) The ecosystem with maximum production...

(i) Grassland (ii) Freshwater (iii) Desert (iv) Estuarine
(0 Biological spectrum is concerned with the analysis of...

(i) Light intensity (ii) water colour (iii) Photo chrome (iv) Life forms

G) Ecesis refers to the...,
(i) Migration ofa community (ii) Germitration of prop gules

(iii) Successfut establishment ofplantlets (iv) Successful elimination ofplatrts
(h) which biome can be recognized by its coniferous forests and relatively infertile,

acidic soil.
(i) Grassland (ii) Taiga (iii) Deciduous forest (iv) Tundr&

0 Peroxy acetyl nitrate (PAN) is r byproduct of....
(i) Fungicide (ii) Pesticide (iii) Leaded petrol (iv) Automobile exhaust

0 Hydrocarbons frequently combine with No2 and produce'..

(i) Green house effect (ii) Secondary pollutatrts
(iii) Photochemical smog (iv) Primary pollutarts

2. Answer all questions is very short:- 2xts10
(a) what is primary production?

@) what is the "continuum concept'?
(c) What is 'Relay floristic' atrd 'Initial floristic composition'?

(d) what is creen House elfect?
(e) Deline "Ecosystem restoration".

Section-B 15x,F60

Answer all questions.
3. Describe energr flow itr an ecosystem. Explaitr with the help ofvarious enerry flow

models' 
oR

Comment upon:-
(a) Soil prolile (b) Biotic factor



it

4. Describe in detail the mechanism of plant succession. What are the changes in
ecosystem properties duritrg succession?

OR
Write coDcise notes on (any two)l
(a) Biomes (major) ofthe world (b) Community coeflicients (c) Ecological Niche

5. Write an essay on Water pollutiotr. 
OR

Write explanatory notes on:-
(a) Ozone hole (b) Consequences of climatic change

6. What is meart by ecological perturbations? How these affect the plaitrts?
OR

What do you understand by ssustainable development". Describe the concept in detail.


